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Abstract
The Tandem-L mission proposal has a high potential for deformation-monitoring applications. With a short revisit time at
L-band, high coherence is expected over a variety of artificial and natural structures. Its wide swath will enable geological
applications that are concerned with small motions over large distances. We present performance studies showing trades
in the mission design, like revisit time and look number. We use performance models from the literature, integrated
with temporal coherence and atmosphere characterizations from studies with available sensors. We discuss the impact of
adding some left-looking acquisitions to the normal right-looking acquisition plan.
1 Overview
With the Tandem-L study we are facing the problem of de-
signing and optimizing an L-band satellite SAR mission
for repeat-pass differential interferometry (see [2]). In re-
ality we face a more complex problem, since Tandem-L
is intended to serve further applications (see [1]), but this
will not be discussed here. With the aim of carrying out
performance and trade-off studies we have adopted perfor-
mance models for multi-pass interferometry. Such models
are general enough so that they can describe a variety of sit-
uations (decorrelation and atmospheric disturbance char-
acterization, deformation models). However, we are aware
of the presence of needs that have not been formalized in
the performance models.
In the context of mission planning we want to consider
trades between different system and observation parame-
ters so that we can give answers to questions like "Do we
prefer high resolution or frequent revisits?" or "Will we
gain from alternating left and right looking acquisitions for
2-D deformation retrieval?"
It will be clear that for some question there is no easy an-
swer and an important role is played by our assumptions on
propagation and phase disturbances and on the scatterers’
temporal stability.
2 Two- or three-D performance
for long series
With a short revisit time and a systematic acquisition plan
Tandem-L will acquire long series of wide-swath images.
Geological applications are particularly interested in this
kind of data, as they have the potential of recovering weak
deformation signals over large distances.
We assume for the processing of these images that we are
interested in some slow and continuous motion that can be
modeled by a constant velocity. Such a motion would be
low-pass in space so that it will make sense to average the
interferometric phases over a certain number of looks. The
averaging window will be small enough so that propaga-
tion phase disturbances can be considered constant within
the window.
We follow for the performance of stacks (see also [3]) the
most likely processing steps. First we estimate the accu-
racy in each line of sight (LoS), then combine the different
LoS to derive the performance of the 2-3D motion recon-
struction. A Cramér-Rao lower bound found in the litera-
ture ([4] and [5]) gives the performance for each LoS, as
a function of the sampling times, the number of looks, the
coherence matrix (characterizing how each image is able to
interfere with each other) and the atmospheric noise power.
The combination of the various directions to get a 2- or
3-dimensional velocity vector follows the analysis in [8]
and [9], which is just an optimal linear combination of the
various 1-D measures.
2.1 Modeling of coherence and
phase disturbances
The interferometric performance depends strongly on the
coherence matrix (Γ) of our data and the phase disturbance
characterization. Concerning coherence we adopt the fol-
lowing simple model, where the coherence is essentially a
function of the time separation |tn − tk| of the image pair
(geometric decorrelation is expected to be practically irrel-
evant, due to the bandwidth and tight orbit control). For
n 6= k:
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where γ
0
is the coherence at short time lags (a few days),
γ
∞
is the level for long time lags (in our case, some-
thing like 5 years), τ describes the transition velocity. This
model has been applied to an ALOS/PALSAR dataset and





= 0.2 and τ = 60 days.
Similar results for the L-band coherence behavior can be
found in another study (see [11]), where one can also ob-
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serve coherence long-term leveling off in the range 0.2 -
0.4. A hint on the validity of the same model at shorter time
scales is given in the observations made in [12] over for-
est. Of course a more comprehensive modeling should dis-
tinguish between different terrain types and climates. For
instance ice can have a much faster coherence decay.
Figure 1: Example of L-band decorrelation as a func-
tion of time. The dots represent coherences in a
ALOS/PALSAR dataset over a Greek island.
Concerning tropospheric propagation disturbances, we
have surveyed different studies and found that a typical
reported zenith differential delay is 1cm at a distance of
50 km. After converting this number to the corresponding
phase and accounting for the incidence angle we have that
each image would be affected by about 0.5 rad at L-band
(standard deviation). We use this number in the following
analysis, being aware that also here a dependence on lo-
cal climate would be needed for a better description. We
decide to ignore phase errors that could result from errors
in the DEM used to compensate the topographic phase be-
cause of the capability of Tandem-L to generate its own L-
band DEM with a single-pass interferometer and the tight
orbital control which is currently foreseen.
2.2 First analysis
Using the above-mentioned assumptions about coherence,
atmospheric disturbance and linear motion estimation,
Figure 2 reports the predicted performance as a function
of the number of images. The various contributions are
isolated to be better understood. What is immediately clear
is that system additive noise contributions are not critical,
thanks to multilooking. The effect of system noise on co-
herence is the same as the sudden loss of temporal coher-
ence that we will anyway experience with acquisitions a
few days apart. The decorrelation of the target will eas-
ily mask system noise, for example, when it is lower than
10 dB, since a starting coherence γ
0
= 0.8 corresponds to
an SNR of about 7 dB. Even with a higher starting coher-
ence the effect of system noise will be minor after a few
acquisitions.
The effect of atmosphere is mitigated as the number of im-
ages is increased. The followed approach doesn’t consider
the possibility of using point targets (Persistent Scatterers)
that stay coherent over the whole mission time. These tar-
gets can have even better performances against phase dis-
turbances but their presence and density over natural ter-
rains would require further analyses. In any case the infor-
mation from interferogram multilooking and isolated high-
quality targets should be integrated in a processing or post
processing step.
Figure 2: Components of the predicted estimation error as
a function of number of images (with 8-day repeat cycle),
for 100 looks.
2.3 Resolution vs. revisit trade
One interesting trade is between the resolution and the re-
visit interval. Of course we would like to have both a
high resolution and frequent acquisitions but what if we
are given a maximum data rate to be acquired and we have
to stick to a regular schedule? In Figure 3 we show the per-
formance for different observation frequencies, where the
resolution is adapted to keep the data volume constant (i.e.
more frequent acquisitions imply lower number of looks).
The plots are given under different atmospheric noise con-
ditions, from half to the double of what was assumed so
far. For high atmospheric noise values, frequent revisits
are strongly preferred (atmosphere stacking). For low val-
ues the optimum migrates towards longer revisits, but the
quality becomes much more uniform. As far this analysis
can tell, the choice of the 8-day repeat is a good one.
The frequent revisit has further advantages (and possibly
disadvantages) which are not fully captured by our perfor-
mance model. For sure a frequent revisit allows for a better
phase sampling, making spatial multilooking easier. This
will be especially true for fast and erratic motions, where
an a priori deformation model will not be possible. The
biggest benefit will be for ice applications because of need
to detect fast movements.49
Figure 3: Resolution / repeat-pass trade (100 looks @ 8
days) for different atmospheric delay standard deviations.
The product of repeat-pass interval and 2-D resolution is
assumed constant (i.e. constant data volume).
2.4 Subsampling and additional LoS
Due to conflicts with other acquisitions the wide-swath se-
ries dedicated to solid Earth applications might be inter-
rupted from time to time or regularly. We want to assess
the impact of missing acquisitions. Another reason could
be to operate the radar in a left-looking mode for a couple
of repeat cycles every six so to acquire an additional line
of sight. In this case according to the models, the loss in
the right-looking geometry is very small as one can see in
Figure 4.
Figure 4: The effect of skipping two consecutive acqui-
sitions every six. At the end of the mission the accuracy
worsens from 0.76 to 0.86 mm/year, i.e. we lose about
1dB.
The gain in the 2-D motion reconstruction (North-South
component is ignored) is shown in Figure 5 and 6. It has
been obtained with simulations of a 5 year mission with
regular switching between right and left looking. For each
viewing geometry we consider acquisitions from both as-

































Figure 6: East-West accuracy substituting 2 consecutive
right-looking acquisitions every 6 (i.e. one third) with left-
looking.
It turn out that the performance loss from the reduced num-
ber of viewing directions is mor then compensated by the
additional left-looking acquisitions.
3 Conclusions
In this paper we have investigated some trades in the con-
text of long time deformation monitoring with Tandem-L.
This has been possible using performance models and ad-
ditional information, like the characterization of temporal
coherence properties in L-band and of atmospheric delay
at the spatial scale of interest. We have studied the im-
pact of the revisit time under the constraint of constant
data volume and we have shown the benefit of introduc-
ing some left-looking acquisitions, even at the expenses of
right-looking.50
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